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December 4, 1920.
Meetin,e'of the General Fac ulty on this date, Ad-
nministration J:iuilding,Hoom 26, at 4 1'. },'., w i th
It'resident hill in the chair.
t'resent: President hill, Barnhart, J:iowman,Glark,Coan, Donnell, Dougherty, ~vers_ ~yre, haught, hodgin,
Hubbell, Johnson, Lukken, Mitchell, Murphy, Hockwood,
RoY"usuna, st. Glair, ~impson, ~helton, McCormick,
~llis •Absent: Roloff, Nichols, .l"aw.Miss ~vers reported briefly on the work performed
by the ~panish 0ection at the recent convention of the
New MeXlcO ~ducation Association.
Dr. Mitchell reported briefly on the work done at
the convention of the N. M. ~. A. in Las Vegas, and his
im~ressions received there.t'rof. hodgin briefly described the impressions re-
ceived by him at the meeting of the N. M. ~. A.
Dr. Clark told of the work done by, and the interest
shown in, the meetings of the ~cience Association at
Las VeQ'as.~ t'resident hill reviewed the work of the New Mexico
~ducation Association at Las'Vegas, and urged members
of the Faculty to join the Association at once, and
further, to prepare original researches for presenta-
tion at the next meeting of the Association in this
city. t'resident hill also expressed a desire to have
interested members of the .r'acultymake addresses
throue-hout the 0tate in the interests of education and
of the ~ta te Uni ver-aity , .
At the suggestion of President hill, Dr. haught
briefly described a recent trip taken by him to Ala-
mogordo, 'lularosa, and other towns in the southern,
portion of the 0tate. '. Initiating a general discussion of the proolem of
athletics at the 0tate University, t'resident hill said
that a local news~aper had requested that this meeting
be made o~en to its, reporters. Dr. Glark expressed the
belief that reporters were not invited to attend the
~faculty meetings held at any college or university, and
~'in this opinion the rest of this ~aculty concurred.
BrQsident hill discussed the statistical tables of
enrollment recently prepared at the University, andProf. Donnell made a orief digest of a governmental
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report dealing with statistics of enrollment in engi-
neering colleges throughout the country, the report
indicating a general decrease in engineer enrollment.Dr. Hub?ell described the ~ork done by him through I
the extenslon course lworld Llterature), given by him
at santa r'e recently.Continuing the discussion of athletics, Dr. hill
read a newspaper clipping in criticism of the so-
called "'problem", and he then briefly and generally
discussed the subject.ugle Jones, Captain of the 1923 football team, in
discussing the question, "hOW can the 1"aculty better
co-operate to help athletics at the university?",
sug~ested that the present eligibility rules be
changed somewhat, and that laboratory periods be so
arran~ed that football plarers may be free to go topractlse at three o'clock ln the afternoon. tie also
pointed out the apparent impracticability of quizzes
given to men directly after a_football game or trip.
Dr. Coan, Chairman of the Athletic Council, dis-
') cussed the matter of financing athletics, and offered
suggestions pertinent to the question of faculty co-
operation.Coach Johnson made a few remarks on the criticisms
being circulated against the football team and against
himself. he also discussed the present eligibility
rules, and suggested that the two-weeks period now in
force be changed to six-weeks periods for freshmen,
and that the eligibility period be extended to a
semester for u~perclassmen.
Upon motion of Dr. Mitchell, seconded by Yrof.
Donnell, it was unanimously agreed that the matter of
modified eligibility rules be referred to the Athletic
Council for further clarification, the Ath~etic Coun-
cil to present its findingK, in the form of a resolu-
tion, to this body for further consideration.
Hresident hill briefly summarized the discussion
and the points to be considered by the Athletic coun-
'\ ci I and b;: the 1"aculty, and the meeting adjourned at
5:55 1'. M.
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